
 

Celebrating 1 year anniversary of our American Expansion
Follow Us

 

The proudly Australian Lift Shop opened internationally in Los Angeles in March 2012. Our American subsidiary
Elevator Boutique demonstrates our unique designs and special know how.

We are thrilled to celebrate our 1 year anniversary, an appropriate time to reflect on the year.

Thanks to our new clients who have welcomed us into their amazing homes. Also thanks to our Australian training
team, and our great new American team members.

 

SUMMARY

Showroom

Opening of America's first, luxury home elevator, state of the art showroom in West Hollywood featuring 4
working models

Exhibitions

West Week Premier Interior Design Show - Los Angeles
Dwell On Design – Los Angeles
Pacific Coast Builders Conference – San Francisco
North American Elevator Conference – Atlantic City

In the Press

Luxe Interiors
Angelo Magazine
LA Times
Numerous articles by leading architectural and design journalists across the country

 

Professional Recognition

The first Australian company to feature on the cover of the elevator industries global magazine - Elevator
World

Other

New people have been trained, elevators are being installed and clients are happy

 

Elevator Boutique has exceeded our expectations and we are very excited. We look forward to welcoming you to the
Pacific Design Center.

 



At home, we remain the market leader in our niche'. Our unique and exclusive lifts, our sensible business
disciplines, amazing team, and loyal and repeat clients help maintain our position in the market. We remain the
financially secure, most awarded and the most trusted name in the industry. Our commitment to our clients, safety,
service, and reliable lifts is what our business is based on. New inspirational showroom displays have been created
in Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne and Perth.

And at Design Ex in Melbourne in May, we look forward to the unveiling of the next generation of drive technologies
and new features that will amaze.

 

We thank all our wonderful clients past and present, and look forward to continuing to be your partner of choice
for all future projects.

 

 

 



 

 

Feedback

 

We love to hear what our customers think. If you have any feedback on any of the above stories, or would simply like
to tell us about your Lift Shop lift experience or project, please contact us.

 

 

 


